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We Sell Them Exclusively

Juneau furniture Co.
Tel. 261. 3rd and Seward

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau lor Douglas. Fun-
tar. Hoonah. Gypsum. Tonakee,
KllUanoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:OX a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station. El-
drld Rock Light Station. Comet.
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER
. i
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The Alaska Grill
i i < *

The Beit Appointed
. Place in Town j

;; Best of Everything Served !!
at Moderate Prices

ntMimnimniiMini>

I GOODSEGARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

Dave's Place
I A Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING

In the interest of our town

lets patronize our home
merchants

F. WOLLAND
Will give you the Best in
Clothing, both as to style,
and quality, and at the right
price, too.;

j^lHiHL^eoed Sc. Phoae 66 J
i; Alaska f
o Steam Laundry, Inc. I
* l When yon want the best *
< > of work gire as a trial ?
* | and hare the pleasure XI

- BEING SATISFIED - I
<> Phono IS J. H. King, Mgr. X

GRAff'SNU-STYLE BAKERY
-DOVE BRAND" NVStyle Bre.J

No other like it. Try it
You'll want it all the time
Cakee Baked to Order

32 9 FRANKLIN STREET

FOREST SERVICE
MAKING SURVEYS

W. G. Weigle, head of the U. S.
forest service In Alaska, has Just re-

turned from a trip to Tenakee and
Warm Springs Bay where he has
been in relation to forest servlco town-
site surveys that are being made at ]
those places so that claimants holding
property and residences thereon will
have some definite standing. Lands

surrounding hot and mineral springs
in Alaska were only recently restored i
to the administration of the forest ser-

vice. 1
The proclamation of 1910 created

a reservation of 160 acres around each
mineral spring or hot spring in the
country until such time as Congress
should further legislate on the matter. ,

This left such tracts in the position i
of being debarred administration by
any of the departments of the govern- ]
ment President Wilson lifted this
proclamation by issuing an order plac¬
ing all such lands within the national
forests under the administration of the
forest service. *

Surveying Homesteads. <

Several tracts of land within the >

national forest of Alaska have been I

restored for entry as homesteads by *

executive order and these are now .

being surveyed by K. P. Cecil of tho 1

Portland office of the forest service.
Recently he completed surveys near ^

Hadley and Kasaan and is now in Ju- 1

neau preparing to survey several 1

tracts in this section, among which 1

will be the homstead of C. J. Skuse 1
near Mendenhal; the Anderson homo- ^

stead on Nevada creek, Douglas Isl- 8

and; the Dahl homestead on Spuhn 1

island: and the Albert Peterson homo- 8

stead near Mendenhal. Mr. Cecil is 1

staying at the Hotel Cain. 1

UPPER FLOORS GOLDSTEIN 1

BLOCK NEARLY DONE

The interior of the great Gold- f
stein building is now beginning to t
take form. Already the two. upper .
floors to be devoted exclusively to of- e
flees are plastered and carpenters are ^
now putting in the interior finish.
All told there are almost 60 good of- f
flee rooms on these two floors. The 0
other three floors and basement will ^
be used almost exclusively by the e
big Goldstein department stores. e

. . . s

SHRINERS TO TAKE t
CITY THIS WEEK t

Juneau will be In the hands of the ^
Shriners before the end of the pres- r

ent week, acordlng to latest advices. c

The invaders from Nile Temple are

expected here Friday on the Mariposa. c

The advent of the pilgrimage from 11
Nile Temple will be marked in Juneau
by a monster Oriental parade in which 8

there will be gorgeous costumes and e

music galore. This will precede the
great ceremonials to follow Saturday p

evening attending the admission of a

class of novices numbering about 40 11
from different parts of Southeastern
Alaska. a

John Rex Thompson. Potentate of a

Nile Temple. Seattle, has been in Ju- F
neau for the past few days completing 1

arrangements for the ceremonial in 0

Elk's hall Saturday evening at 6:30.
The pilgrimage from Nile Temple of 8

Seattle on their arrival here will har- 1

ness the novices for "their trip across 8

the hot sands." The parade will be
a gorgeous affair. The pilgrims in Or- £
iental costume will escort the novices
in over the city to the accompaniment
of Oriental music. p
The city will be decorated In the fc

national colors. The committee on de- s
corations and arrangements has asked A
the merchants to decorate their win- a

dows in yellow and green, the Mystic 1
Shrine colors. e
Two years ago the Shriners gave a 1

big time here in Juneau with an Or- A
iental parade, but this promises to S
eclipse anything heretofore attempted 3
in Juneau. I

. * . r

MACHINERY MAN PRAISES
THE CHICHAGOFF MINE J,

L. R. Haln of the IngersoU-Rand Co^
has just returned from a week's vls-
it at ChichagofT and brings back ^

glowing reports of that thriving mine. v

"It Is a fine little mine," said Mr. 0

Haln,; "and is pounding away all the d
time on good ore. Everything about 0

the property Is In fine condition. A I1
new 10-stamp mill is now being erect- v

ed abd will be working about the mid-
die of October. This will make 30 ''
stamps all told as 20 stamps have been r

working now for some time."

PLAYING CLOSE BASEBALL
GAMES AT DAWSON CITY P

A combined Wbliehorse and Skag- ^

way baseball team played a picked 0

team from Dawson a series of games
°

at the Klondike metropolis last week. ^The Dawson team won the first game
and the team from the South the sec- ~

ond. Other games were to be played.

MURDERED MAN
KNOWN AT FAIRBANKS

FAIRBANKS, Aug. 15. . The de¬
scription received hero from Voider
Df the Austrian, John Smith, found
dead near the Tallinn hill last Thurs¬
day, has led many to believe It la
the same man who left here on July
18th with Tony Tol. The marshal
bore is endeavoring to locato men
who knew Smith and Tol and will try-
to verify the reports. It ts feared that
rol was also murdered.
Considerable alarm Is felt among

the miners and prospectors who have
yccasion to use the Valdez trail when
leaving In the fall with their sum¬
mer's wages for the coast, as they
believe that a gang of murderers
have killed many and that only a

few of the bodies have been discov¬
ered. Strong pressure is now being
brought upon the authorities to have
the cases investigated and the guilty
[>arty, or parties, punished.

Look For Slayer.
The Valdez Prospector says:
Chief Deputy Marshal Bouse has

lent to Washington, D. C., a full nc-

:ount of the finding of the body of a
hlrd man murdered within a year on
;he government road to the interior,
ind has urged that immediate steps
)e taken by the authorities to appre-
lend the murderers.
Detective McGulre, who has beon

vorking on the case since last sum-
ner when Ole Nelson and Herman
Anderson were killed about August 1
tear Willow creek, has been ordered
>y the Department of Justice to leave
luneau for Copper Center at once
md to make every effort '.o locate the
nurderers. It is also believed that
teveral agents of the department will
hs sent to the scene because of the
irgent request of the chief deputy.

\RGUMENT FOR
PUBLIC DEFENDER

It probably would be a good plan
or the next Legislature of Washing-
on to provide for a public defender,
n attorney to be employed at public
ixpense" to defend persons who are

oo poor to employ counsel.
The county of Los Angeles, Cali-

ornla. has such an officer, and Instead
if the new office being an additional
lurden on taxpayers, It is saving mon-

y for taxpayers. The public defend-
r and the public prosecutor act in
uch harmony In the California coun-

y that the business of the court is
ransacted in very much less time
,nd at less expense than formerly,
'he anticipated bickerings and quar-
elings between defender and proso-
utor have not developed.
Moreover, poor persons accused of

rime are now certain of a fair and
mpartial trial.
The California experiment has been

0 successful that Samuel Untermey-
r. writing to an influential magazine,
1 urging the adoption of a similar
olicy in New York.
It would be a good policy for Wash-

ngton also.
The present practice of the judges
sslgnlng lawyers to defond persons
ccused of crime, and unable to em-

iloy counsel, is not only costly, but
oo frequently results in a miscarriage
if justice.
Candidates for the Legislature

hould mull over the probable advan-
ages of a public defender law for the
tate of .Washington..Seattle Sun.

iEVEN BOATS BRING
BIG HALIBUT CATCHES

SEATTLE. Aug. 19..Nearly 300.000
lounds of halibut from the Alaska
ianks arrived in port this morning on
even schooners of the independent
leet, the largest number to reach Se¬
ttle in one day for several months.
Tie price offered by the buyers open-
id at 3% cents. The schooners fol-
ow: Yakutat, with 50.000 pounds of
Ish; Tyee, 60,000; Tom & Al. 50.000;
ifyrtle Endressen, 40,000.-and Pioneer.
0.000. The steamship Zapora. of the
nternatlonal Fisheries Company, ar-
ived in Tacoma with 140,000 pounds.

IAN INJURED AT
KILLISNOO IS IN HOSPITAL

Knute Gerde. an employee of the
klaska Oil and Guano company, who
ras Injured by a small boat falling
n him. was brought to Juneau Sun-
lay night and is now under the care
f the marine doctor at St. Ann's hos-
lital. The injury is not serious. He
ras brought to Juneau on the company
aunch. Manager Funcke accompany-
ag him to Juneau. Mr. Funcke will
eturn to Killisnoo on the Georgia.

MAN DIED AT KILLISNOO.
W. P. Gutperlet. employed at the

kllllBnoo guano works, accidentally
ell down while walking on the streets
ne day last week and sustained con-
ussion of the brain from the effects
f which he died. He was taken to
litka for burial, upon telegraphic ln-
tructions from relatives living In the
'tates.

SUGAR IS ADVANCING I
< >

< >
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OIF YOU ARE GOING TO PUT UP ANY FRUIT THIS
SEASON WE ADVISE YOU TO GET YOUR SUGAR ;;

1 NOW, as the Sugar Market is Advancing Every Day.

I FRESH FRUITS Well Supply You

I H. 1. RAYMONDgg I

NEW STRIKE MADE
IN ATLIN DISTRICT

A new strike was made at the head
of Spruce creek In the Atlln soctlon
about two weekB ago, according to
Jas. McCloskoy who has Just arrived
In Juneau from that section and the
prospectors havo united and are now

bringing water onto the ground so

that it can be mined.
Mr. McCloskey brought $30,000 from

the property owned and oporated by
himself and his brothor, John McClos-

"

koy, on Spruce creek. He has the
gold here in Junoau and will take it
south with him within a few days. It
Is mostly In dust but he has several
thousand dollars in large nuggets that
will probably be savod for exhibition
at San Francisco next year. "This has
been one of the best years since we

commonced operating," said Mr. Mc¬
Closkoy, "and It is also the best for
many other operators In that section."
O'Donnel creek is not a disappoint¬

ment, but mining on a large scalo de¬
pends largely on getting water onto
the ground, according to Mr. McClos¬
key, and efforts are now being made
In this direction. Tho ground suitable
for drift mining has turned out satis¬
factory although there is no stable
paystreak, found tho ground being
spotted. Hydraulic mining will be the
economical way of working it. There
are probably all told 150 men on O'-
Donnoll creek.
Among other creeks worthy of note

are Ruby where Daulton of Seattle
and associates are making good mon¬

ey after six years of hard drilling. Last
year they made their first money and
this year they are doing much better.
On Boulder Jack Black Is reported to
be getting ready to tako out good pay
next year, and Moran on the same
creek is already doing fine. E. S.
Pearce Is hydraullcklng with good suc¬
cess on Birch creek, and a big com¬

pany of French capitalists Is working
on Otter.

KUSKOKWIM MAY GET
LAST YEAR'S MAIL

SEATTLE, Aug. 17..Several tens
of mall whlchleft Seattle for ttao resi¬
dents of the Isolated Kuskokwlm river
district of Alaska more than a year
ago has been returned to the local of¬
fice and will be taken north a second
time by the little trading schooner
Bender Brothers, sailing from Seattlo
some time next week.

Believing that they could make
quicker delivery by dispatching the
mail for the Kuskokwlm via St. Mi¬
chael and from thence overland to its
destination between the trips of the
Bender Brothers, post office authorities
sent several mail shipments for this
dlstr'ct on Bering Sea liners from Se¬
attle early last summer.
The mall was taken to St. Michael

and from St. Michael up the Yukon
river to Holy Cross. The lone carrtor
from Holy Cross was unable to handle
the tons of mail whidh accumulated
for the Kuskokwim and it was shipped
back down tho Yukon to St. Michael
and from St. Michael to Seattle, arriv¬
ing at ics starting point more than a

year after first shipment
In addition to mail the Bender Bro¬

thers will carry approximately 250
tons of general merchandise and six
passengers. Since Capt. Louis Knaf-
1 itch has taken the schoonor Ruby,
Capt Carl Hanson has been in com¬

mand of the Bender Brothers. He will
take her to Bethel on the Kus"kokwim
river and come right back. The voy¬
age will take the little craft about two
months.

FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
IS STURDY INSTITUTION

.+.
The First Territorial Bank of Alas¬

ka, located at Douglas and with
branch ofllces In Juneau although only
a year old is becoming a sturdy fi¬
nancial Institution according to the
statement read at the stockholders'
meeting held in the Juneau offices yes¬
terday for tho purpose of electing a

new directorate.
A statement of the condition of the

bank on Friday last, August 21, shows
deposits aggregating $290,549.73 in
the main bank at Douglas and tho Ju¬
neau branch; and, that there is a net
profit of $3,608.41 since the institu¬
tion began last year.

Vice-President Kennedy read a pa¬
per setting forth the favorable condi¬
tions prevailing and brought out the
congratulatory fact that the institu¬
tion already at the close of its first
year's business has deposits exceeding
by $100,000 the local deposits of the
First National Bank previous to 1912.
Mr. Kennedy said that President O'¬
Connor and Cashier Gurr wore, in a

large measure, responsible for the pop-
ularlty enjoyed by the institution.

SKAGWAY REARED BOY
BECOMES A MISSIONARY

Under date of July 16th, In a let-
tor written from Holland, Horace E.
Hillery Informs his brother, W. R.
Hillory, cashier of the W. P. & Y.
R. company, that It Is his intention
to leave there for Switzerland, where
he will remain for a couple of months,
and then go on to Berlin.
Horace E. Hillery was practically

raised in Skagway, leaving 7 years
ugo, in company with his mother for
Los Angeles. For quite a while pre¬
vious to his departure from here he
was employed in the Clayton mercan¬
tile establishment.
He has taken up theological work

and in the seven years that have pass¬
ed since he wont outside he has been
a student at the Occidental college
at Los Angeles and later of a theolo¬
gical college in Marin county, Califor¬
nia, near San Francisco.
He was ordained on April 20th, 1914,

and in June started for Northern In¬
dia, where he is being sent by the
mission board as a missionary preach¬
er..Skagway Alaskan.

A Big Shipment of
Fall Suits
maamm

Vv'e just unpacked a large advance ship¬
ment of Benjamin New York style, Fall suits
for men. Three and four button coats, with
loose backs, straight front, all the popular colors,
assorted in stripes and fancy mixtures. We'll
be glad to have you visit this store and examine
these new arrivals.

A Very Special-Quality Suit
at

$20
M »> <

On View
Our new Fall styles of soft and stiff shirts,

with style that you can recognize as far as you
can see the shirt, and quality that will bear the
closest inspection under a magnifying lens.

Prices: $1.50 to $2.00
Many a man finds that it takes him a week

I to break in a new pair of shoes so it's comfort¬
able. Perhaps you are one of them? Try our

famous Hanan shoes and your shoe worry is
over. f}cnjan\in flot^c»

| B. ML Behrends Company, Inc.
LEADING LONDON FINANCIAL

PAPER PRAISES PRESIDENT
-4.

.LONDON, Aug. 24. . The London
Economist Saturday contained a lead¬
ing editorial praising President Wood-
row Wilson for his refusal to allow
a French loan In the United States.
It says:
"The United States has done honor

to herself and a service to the world
in maintaining a strict neutrality by
refusing to allow its bankers to take
the profit that would follow by pro¬
longing the carnage in Europe."

PLUCKING BOARD
MAY BE PLUCKED

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24..Favora-
blo reports on three bills to set aside
the action of the navy "plucking
board" in retiring Capts. John H. Gib¬
bons, Frank K. Hills and John C. Leon-j

ard have been voted by the House
Naval Affairs Committee. The re¬

ports propose a general investigation
of the activities of the "plucking
board."

NEW YORK FILLED
WITH WESTERN BUYERS

.+.
NEW YORK. Aug. 25. . Western

buyers have rushed to New York in
such numbers because of the war that
many hotels are over crowded. The
number exceeds by 1000 the largest
number ever assembled in New York.

"IMOGENE."

Just arrived the new and lasting
odor of perfume "Imogene," Including
Imogeno toilet water and face pow¬
der. Something new and distinctly in-
dividual, ask to be shown at Doran's
Proscription Pharmacy. Phono 5..tfi
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:: DR. H. VANCE ::
The

ii osteopath:;
Rooms S and 6 Malony Bldg.

. . Consultation and Examination '.
Fro*. Phono 292.

Graduate American 8chool of

j Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo. ; '

Seven years' active praetloe.
Office hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to 6 !!

| p. m., or by appointment jj
.i-i 11 ii-i-i i n i ii 111 n 11 ill I ¦
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; A D Transfer

;; A. Benson & Express
' 1 Stand at WUla' Grocery Stora J [

| | Phones 4"» or 344! ,

. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED ¦
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i| We Sell Electric Washing Machines f
< >

.
> ?

<?
< ?

<>
< >

P Sold on Instalments ^Tt" twi"pay for iUe'!; YouronIy
;; outlay is the first payment.the saving in .,

° <'
<' laundry bills will more than make the future payments. Wash-day has no ter- «»

{I rors for the woman who owns an electric washing machine. The cost is so low !»
* *

o that any family can afford to own one. Cost of operation will not exceed five 3.
° ...

o
'

41 cents per hour. Come and look at it Demonstrations any time. <;

| EXCLUSIVE FEATURES (
i >
i ?

J3 A Reversible Wringer that can be operated
<3 by either Hand Lever or Foot Treadle.

A patented one piece Metal Wringer Box.

33 This box is in every way superior to the best
i *

3 3 wood wringer box that can be constructed.
Shaft Driven Wringer . Noiseless, Safe

33 and Certain.
< >

3 3 No mechanism on top of tub. All working
< ?

3 3 parts being under tub, entirely protected and

< ? out of the way.

33 Washer is designed for power exclusively
< *

33 and is more substantially built than compe-
i ?

33 titive Machines.

1 ?

Metal drain cock on bottom of tub drains
4 ?

tub completely without tilting. o
< ?

1-6 H. P. Electric Motor having ample pow- < ?

er to handle the wash at all times.
< >

Complete Washer is mounted on castors 3!
and can be easily moved. ;J

< >

By reason of the fact that the wringer on 3

the Voss Electric Washer is controlled by **

either foot treadle or hand lever, it is the

safest power wringer in the world. The ac- < >

tion is positive and instantaneous. Must be \ \
i >

seen to be appreciated. 31
i >

4 ?
" 4 *

J TheAlaskaSupply Co. 1


